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“I Have a Mustard Seed, and I’m not Afraid to Use It!” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“If you had faith the size of a mustard seed, you could move mountains.” 
  
So, just have faith and God will make everything better, right? And if things don’t get better, it’s 
because my faith is weak.  
 
Now would be when the buzzer sounds, because that’s wrong thinking! 
  
Faith is not a passive inaction that presumes that God will take care of everything. Faith isn’t 
meant to devour your problems; it’s meant to empower you to handle those problems. Faith is 
utter confidence that God will provide you with what you need to take care of anything. 
  
God usually doesn’t make our problems go away, but God does give us Grace that allows us to 
handle whatever life throws at us. Grace guides, strengthens, and repairs. These are the three 
movements of God’s Grace in our lives — to prepare, to strengthen, and to repair — and faith is 
the internal certainty, the utter confidence, that God will always give us Grace in these three 
ways. 
  
Well, okay, those who remember your catechism are already correcting me. Catholic theology 
recognizes two movements of Grace in our lives: we call them sanctifying grace and actual 
grace. Both are a totally free and unearned gift from a God who loves us beyond reason.  
 
Sanctifying grace is given once and forever, when a soul is infused with the Holy Spirit at 
baptism — that is, according to the teaching of Jesus in John chapter 3, when a person is “born 
again” of water and the Holy Spirit. Are you, as a Catholic, “born again?” Absolutely — and not 
because you accepted Jesus Christ, but because Jesus Christ accepted you. Otherwise it would be 
a reward for your faith, not the free gift of God, or grace.  
 
Actual grace is a momentary gift, repeated as often as we need it throughout our day. Every day. 
All the time. 
  
Sanctifying grace remains within the soul, because when God gives a gift, He doesn’t take it 
back. Sanctifying grace is always there, and its purpose is to change us throughout our lifetime, 
to transform us, to morph us into saints! Sanctifying grace does that by opening the soul to 
receive all of God’s gifts, such as the gifts of the Holy Spirit or the sacraments, and unless we 
work really hard to close our soul through mortal sin, Sanctifying grace keeps us open to the 
other type of grace, Actual grace.  
 
When we are “in the state of grace,” it means that Sanctifying grace is doing its work, which is to 
keep us open to Actual grace. Actual grace refers to the intervention of God in our lives in real 
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time, and if we are in “the state of grace,” we’re open to that real time action of God throughout 
the day. 
  
Remember that I said there were three movements of God’s grace in our lives? It’s really three 
ways that we experience Actual grace every day. They are prevenient grace, present grace, and 
subsequent grace. Let’s get poetic and describe those three actions of grace as prepare, share, 
and repair. 
 
Prepare. Prevenient grace is the gift of God that goes ahead of us to prepare us for what’s 
coming. We can’t see the future, but God does. God gives grace to prepare us for what’s coming. 
We usually see this only in the rearview mirror, when we spend time looking back at our lives 
and recognize where God was at work lining everything up just the right way.  
  
Share. Present grace is a gift given in the present moment to help our mind to recognize what 
God is doing, and to help our will to make good decisions in real time. It opens us to know God’s 
loving will and to do it. It is a sharing in God’s life in real time. 
 
Repair. If we tried but didn’t quite get it right with present grace, there’s subsequent grace that 
comes along and finishes what we started but couldn’t complete, or tidies up if we made a mess 
trying to do the right thing. 
  
Prepare. Share. Repair. That’s how God works in our daily life. 
  
Let’s come back to faith. Faith convinces me that all of this is going to happen, because God 
promised it would and because I’ve seen it happen over and again in the past. Prevenient grace 
will go ahead of me to get things ready; Present grace will help me in the present moment; 
Subsequent grace will clean up my mess if I fall a little short. Faith tells me that all of this is real 
and that it’s happening, and Jesus tells us that the tiniest amount of complete confidence in 
grace — the size of a mustard seed — can move mountains. 
  
If the world is a confusing and scary place, and if situations and circumstances pile up to make 
the world a bigger challenge than you think you can handle, if there’s a mountain that needs to 
be moved, remember what Jesus said, then stand up boldly and face the world, and say, “Watch 
out, world. I have a mustard seed, and I’m not afraid to use it!” 
 


